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MARQUETTE COUNTY
QUILTERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 411
Marquette, MI 49855
www.marquettequilters.com

June, 2016

June 1, 2016
Community Room at Peter White Public Library 6:30 pm

Program Note:

"Celebrating Charity”

The June MCQA History program will be a walk
back in time to reflect on the charity projects as
well as some raffle quilts and community projects
done over the years.
Our awesome guild has always had a heart for our
community as well as a passion for quilting. What
a wonderful group of ladies we sew alongside,
real servants equipped with needle and thread.
Some of us even dare to run with our scissors! In
this interactive program, sit back, join in and be
entertained by our historian Judy Parlato.
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Rapid River Spring Retreat Report-

The retreat at the Rapid River lodge was absolutely wonderful. We
had a great group of people participate with the maximum being
around 12 to 14 people on any given day. This gave us lots of room
to work. The finances turned out well reaching just about a breakeven event so we may have to use just a small amount from the
budget. We got lots of sewing done and even managed to get 2
charity quilt tops put together.
The retreat is a great place to get ideas about quilting, learn from
your neighbors, play some fun games, and relax. Oh, and did I
forget to say EAT!!! The food was delicious!
Thanks so much to the committee that made all of this happen:
Joan Kaukola, Chris Swenor, Connie Hagle, and myself, who did a
great job! Sorry if I included myself there. How conceited. We
also thank Karen Sanford’s initiative a year ago to secure our
reservation at the Lodge.
We are planning to do this again next May so hope you can come!
Tracey
Mary
and
Gerry

Char,
Carol L,
Judy

Planning Committee:
Tracey,

Connie,

Joanie,

Chris S

Check out the pictures posted on our Facebook page, and website!
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A bit of news from your MCQA Charity Cheerleader:
Have I mentioned how awesome you all are?
Well, if I haven’t, you ARE!
There are 44 Nooker Quilts for the 2016 Bay Cliff Shady
Nookers on their way to Big Bay today. Now, we are
surpassing our goal of 6 twin size quilts for Harbor House.
I’m not sure but there are at least a dozen in the works.
Wow! This is incredibly awesome. There are 14 beds at
the house, wouldn’t it be great if we could dress each of these beds with a new quilt.
We’ll be donating these later this fall.
This month, I think we should recognize a group who quietly quilts on. It’s the NeoNatal Friendship Group. This group meets the 2nd Thursday of each month from
10:00 am until 2:00pm at the Country Kitchen in Ishpeming. We don’t hear a lot from
this group. They are a relatively quiet bunch, but their love of quilting and devotion
to providing for the babies in the NICU’s is unwavering. I applaud you! The group
welcomes anyone to join in. If you don’t feel you can make it to their monthly
sewing bees, I’m sure they’d welcome any donations of baby friendly fabric or
batting.
A final note, as a reminder, we will be focusing on our Teddy Bear Quilts and
Christmas projects later on. I understand that many Teddy Bear Quilts and sweaters
are coming in, as are purses and bags for the pre-teen and teen girls of the area.
Again, awesome! The program committee is planning on providing some projects for
our Christmas in July meeting. These projects can be made for yourself, gifts for
your family or friends. Or, you can choose to make items to be given to the Salvation
Army or St. Vincent De Paul at Christmas time.
Quilt on, but don’t forget to get outside and enjoy some sunshine!
Karen S.
While we are not quite half-way through 2016, our board
is offering members who are willing to serve as officers of
the guild in 2017 a learning period in the coming months.
Susan is hoping to include the next treasurer in a
learning role as the next budget is developed. A treasurer
for the next quilt show is needed now, and this would be a good time to learn. Many
activities for 2017 require the start of planning in 2016. Please think of the way you can
contribute to our guild in 2017 and talk to a board member now!
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Library News:
Stop by the Library before the meeting begins, or during our break. Browse,
chat with Jen about what you are looking for in our collection, or discover
something new…. And, remember our website lists all the materials in our
collection for you to consider.
* Newest issues of Quilting Arts and BLOCK have arrived.

• Free-stitched Embroideries by
Laura Wasilowski
• Applique Portraits with Lea
McComas

• Spring to Life with 10 Easy Quilts
• Ohio Star Made Simple
• How to Cut a Fat Quarter

• Dye beautiful fabrics using ice
with Susan Purney Mark.
The Washington Post's Mensa Invitational invited readers to take a word, alter it by adding, subtracting, or
changing one letter, and supply a new definition. Here are a few winners:
Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house, which renders the subject financially impotent for an indefinite
period of time.
Intaxicaton : Euphoria at getting a tax refund, which lasts until you realize it was your money to start with.
Giraffiti : Vandalism spray-painted very, very high
Sarchasm : The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't get it.
Inoculatte : To take coffee intravenously when you are running late.
Beelzebug (n.): Satan in the form of a mosquito, that gets into your bedroom at three in the morning and
cannot be cast out.
Karmageddon : It's like, when everybody is sending off all these really bad vibes, right? And then, like, the
Earth explodes and it's like, a serious bummer.

Marquette County Quilters Association Meeting Minutes
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May 4, 2016 Tracey called meeting to order at 6:32.
Welcome to guests: Tracey welcomed new member Brenda to the meeting,
having joined last month.
Secretary’s Report: Laura mentioned correspondence re Lapeer County Suicide
Prevention Network
Treasurer’s Report: Susan V reported the following balances in our treasury:
Checking 1868.07; Savings 7305.66; Quilt Show 1854.00
Susan reported that Carol LaBine is looking to end job of quilt show treasurer. Please
let her know if you are willing to volunteer.
Ragene Henry events: Judy P reported about celebration to dedicate the bench at
the library. May 19 4-6 upstairs in Shiras Room. Will be refreshments. Need a few
more volunteers to make cookies or bars. Joanie K and Connie H volunteered. Also
will be trunk show of Ragene’s quilts at event, they will be featured in Huron
Mountain gallery of PWPL for June. (June 1 will need volunteers to hang the quilts in
the gallery – 2pm or thereabouts. If you have quilt hanging rods (dowels, café rods),
please bring.) If you have a story for Ragene please share. A time to get together to
celebrate Ragene’s life. Then on Friday, May 20 Arts & Culture award ceremony,
reception 6pm 7pm awards, Ragene is nominated.
Retreat: We still have a few openings for the Rapid River Retreat. Joanie K reported
no additional response. But we’re close to capacity.
Library: Jen highlighted some books. Newest addition: “Inspired Art Quilting”. Was
mentioned in the newsletter. Jen says it has great exercises for trying new ideas.
The other book is called “Push”, filled with pictures of well-known quilters in the art
quilt world.
Upcoming board openings: Membership and Treasurer. Seeking volunteers to start
learning the job with Gerry as to membership. Mary Stunkard and Barb B volunteered
to do it together. No volunteers for the Treasurer opening.
Charities: Alice reported that she has the nooker quilt list. We needed 36, so far we
have 44 turned it!! Two are still outstanding, so we’re 10 over for this year and have
started a stockpile next year! Shortly we’ll take them to College Cleaners to clean
and individually wrap them so they’re all ready for the campers. There was a brief
show and tell of all the colorful and cute quilts!

Karen Sanford reported on Harbor House quilts,
she has two that are complete. There are two
or 3 more quilt tops in the work to get finished
at retreat. There’s enough in process to have
10 or 12 quilts.
Now can focus on Teddy Bear Quilts and teen
and young girl gifts for Christmas time.
July program: Carol Luoma talked about our
traditional “Christmas in July” program. That
will be Wednesday, July 6th. We were thinking
of Christmas being charity time—crossbody
bag, zip or snap pouches. We could share
finger foods, talking, and sewing, and giving to
charity. Program committee will have patterns and fabrics on hand. Can start it
during the Christmas in July time, and either donate it or keep for self to give. Joan
and Tracey volunteered to help cut fabric for these.
FYI: Judy P has a piece in the LSAA gallery here at the library – check that out.
Program started at 7pm—Go Gadgets!
Favorite gadget ideas:
Linda D: Stitch in the ditch foot used for piecing batting.
Esther said she can’t live without her needle threader or her ruler.
Carol L showed her “tube turning” gadget for turning out purse straps, etc.
Judy P: Gadget for using school glue for bindings—attachment with metal tip for top
of school glue. Available at Michaels Crafts in porcelain paint section. Also,
parchment paper for art quilt pressing.
Erna shared a dime, she uses for unscrewing plates of her machines. Also, a
shishkabob stick for pushing fabric through her machine.
Jeanne: ironing board cover with striped fabric so can iron something straight as
needed.
Laurie Short shared a tiny seam snipper she bought at a quilt shop, though it’s
probably a medical supply item.
Kay said she couldn’t’ life without her buzzy shaver seam ripper.
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Karen Sanford showed a small pizza box to hold her quilt blocks. She also showed
Laura’s idea of using the felted backing of a vinyl tablecloth as a portable design
wall.
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Gerry showed a sectional pincushion she uses to keep her needles straight. She also
uses various metal circle templates for sewing perfect circles. She also has a DIY
thread catcher she made from fabrictherapyblogspot.com, or Google “thread catcher
pringles can”.
Chris Swenor says she loves freezer paper for various things – protecting her ironing
board, using for patterns…irons on/peels off.
Susan V likes using dryer sheets to clean goop off her iron. Iron the dryer sheet then
rub iron on paper towel, cleans it right off. Also, if you need an easy quarter inch
measurement, the lines on your average note card are about a quarter inch. Can use
those to iron a seam or set the position of your needle.
Karen Suksi showed a wooden presser she uses for on-the-go finger pressing of fabric.
She also showed a plastic diamond shaped implement with cutouts that helps you
measure the width of your seam—called “seams right”, EZ ruler company.
Nancy said she likes the tomato pincushion to keep her various sewing machine
needles segregated. Also she likes miniature rotary cutters for more precision than
scissors.
Joanie’s favorite is her walking foot.
Kim loves her full size cutting mat – 60 inches!
Alice loves her surgical seam ripper that is tiny and sharp with a hook on the end.
Alice also uses a long needle nose tweezer that is great for pulling out threads. She
also uses a microscope probe as a stiletto.
Mary D. uses the back of her seam ripper as a stiletto. She also uses a long handled
pair of forceps that lock which she uses for turning fabric.
Barb B uses chopsticks – hard bamboo with a square end—for stiletto, for turning, for
finger-pressing. She also loves her chalk wheel. Makes a fine line but don’t buy
yellow or blue it doesn’t really come out; use white. But be careful not to be
excessive, because the powder gets into your machine.
Tracey loves her little handmade bag for her iron, which when unfolded, it becomes
your ironing surface. She also uses soap slivers to mark fabric.
Adjourned for snack time by 7:45pm.
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Remembering Ragene Henry
A lovely time to remember Ragene was held at Peter White
Public Library last week. Stories were told highlighting her
very special contributions to our community as a superlative
teacher of children and formative mentor of teaching peers;
as a historian and writer of our region’s tales; as a quilter
growing in skills, developing her artistic style, leading our
guild, and bringing exceptional quilting teachers to teach us.
But most notably we remembered Ragene’s deep, generous
and abiding friendship.
Ragene’s quilts will be hung in the Huron Mountain Gallery of Peter White Public Library’s
main floor during the month of June. Volunteers to help with the hanging are requested to
bring themselves and any available hanging rods (curtain rods, dowels) on Wednesday, June 1
at 2 pm.
If you have not seen Ragene’s quilts, making time to savor this exhibit is well worthwhile. If
you have seen them, this is one more time to appreciate Ragene’s lasting delightful sense of
color, balance with innovation, exploration of new ideas and techniques in her own way, and
her ability to communicate with image and cloth.

from the American Quilter’s Society:

Tell All the Quilting Kids!
Young quilters who are ages 10-20 as of June 5, 2016,
may enter the Wall Quilts: Youth Division in the AQS
QuiltWeek contest in Des Moines with small quilts using
any quiltmaking technique and quilted by hand, machine,
or both. Big cash prizes! Details:
http://www.quiltviews.com/calling-all-quilting-kids-enterthe-des-moines-quilt-contest-now
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MCQA 2016 Board of Directors
President:

MCQA 2016 Committees

Tracey Cairati

Charity Quilt Coordinator: Karen Sanford

Past President: Carol Luoma

Bay Cliff: Alice Johnson, Joan Kaukola

V.P. Programs: Carol Luoma, Barb Bennett,

Harbor House: Barb Bennett, Karen
Sanford

Gerry Nault
V.P Publicity:
Secretary:

Karen Sanford

Laura Reilly

Treasurer: Susan Vore

Neonatal: Ann Pillote & Material Girls
Teddy Bear Quilts: ? 2016
Historian:

Judy Parlato

Hospitality:

Laurie Short, Char Grimsby

Library: Jen St.Martin Jan - June,
EvAnn Johnson Aug.- Nov.
with Jeanne Baumann
Membership: Gerry Nault, Chris Swenor
Newsletter: Jeanne Baumann
Property/Equipment: Alice Johnson,
Nancy Henderson
Retreats/ Workshops: Tracey Cairati,
Laurie Short, Connie Hagle, Joan
Kaukola
Webmaster: Kay Beauchamp

What’s the buzz?

Send your quilting news and views to

★Website: quilters@marquettequilters.com
★Newsletter: mcqanewsletter@yahoo.com
Deadline for July news: June 22, publish on June 29, meet July 6

★MCQA Facebook Group - check with Laura Reilly or any FB group
member for an invitation to join this closed FB group of MCQA
members.

